
Basketball violati
Newton must be

Head basketball coach Steve
Newton may face the toughest test
of his coaching career today.

After an extensive internal investigationinto the USC basketball
program, President John Palms will
release llie results of the investigationto the public this morning.

In the report, NCAA Compliance
Officer David Didion will deter-
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rule violations occurred and what
action, if any, should be taken by
the NCAA against IJSC.

Possible violations, which will
be discussed in the report, include
allowing recruit Cortez Barnes to
live in The Roost dormitory even

though he was not enrolled as a

student at USC.
Other violations could include

providing him with athletic gear,
allowing him to practice with the
team and paying for correspondencecourses he was taking tc

qualify for admission to USC.
Palms told The Gamecock

Friday he is confident the NCAA
will not impose any penalties othei
than the self-imposed penalties
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USC is expected to recommend ii
the report.
He also said he currently has n<

plans to replace Newton.
If the charges are true, Palm

should change his mind abou
standing behind Newton.
Newton should be fired if th<

violations actually occurred. Then
should be no argument or though
of retaining him for program "con
sistency."
Newton was hired by the univer
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i jM Footlong Sub
El Buy one footlong sub and

med. drink, get the second
m footlong sub for 99C.
rail Offer not valid with delivery order.

Expires Jan. 25, 1993
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Paramount Parks, formerly Kii
auditions for our 1993 seasoi

Charlotte, North Carolina. A
including singers, dancers, cc

technicians, and specialty act:

CHARLOTTE, NC
Sunday, January 17, 1993
Sunday, January 24, 1993
Paramount's Carowinds, Midway1~2 p.m. Instrumentalists

3 p.m. Technicians, Characters
Escorts, Ushers
2-4 p.m. Singers, Specialty Acts,
2:30-3:30 p.m. Show Characters
3-4 p.m. Dancers
COLUMBIA, SCTuesday, January 19, 1993
University of South Carolina,
Russell House Ballroom2-4 p.m. Singers, Specialty Acts,
3-4 p.m. Dancers, Instrumentalist:

For additional dates and information call
I Paramount* s Carowinds 1 -704-588-260,

Paramount Parks 1 -800-544-5464

ions unacceptable,
held accountable
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sity for two reasons. One was t<

build a competitive team in tin
Southeastern Conference. The othe
was to run a clean program.

I realize Newton seems to hi
running a competitive SEC pro
gram with a 2-2 record in the con

ference, but we haven't seen team
like Florida, Kentucky o

Vanderbilt.
' Also, Newton took over a tear

of experienced seniors this pas
year, only to go 3-14 against SE(

1 opponents.
However, Newton's winning pei

centage is not an issue here. H
was hired to run a clean program.

So far, the program has alread
taken self-imposed penalties fo
illegally providing transportation t
recruit Percy Eberhart this year.
The Eberhart mistake is undei

standable. A new program wit
new coaches sometimes misse
minute interpretations of NCAv
regulations, but if Newton allowe
Barnes to live in university hous
ing, he has stepped past the limit c

ignorance of regulations an

jumped feet first into the cesspoc
of illegal recruiting practices,

Reports have also surface
recently of another possible viok

1 tion involving the transportation c
a recruit.

1 If all of this is true, Newton hi
violated the trust of this universit

> and its fans, and he should be lire
with no regrets.

s Palms should not be so compl;
1 cent and comfortable in his belit

that the NCAA will not punis
USC's program severely.

- 1 he NUAA likes to make Cxan
1 pics of dirly programs, and US

may have been caught with i
proverbial pants down.

S'AMMI'SFf J Widewater Square
St. Andrews
772-1538

919 Sumter St.- USC
256-7763

2850 Rosewood Drive
256-1285
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rigs Productions, is holding
i at Paramount's Carowinds in
variety of positions are available
imic actors, instrumentalists,
s of all types! Come join the fun!

Actors ^'''
», Technicians

WW;
6 ext. 2400 CAR»wiiMD§

Lady Gamecocks
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Center Marsha Williams, shown here against Furma
77-57 victory against the Georgia Lady Bulldogs at th

The^lftSAlftof a Lifetime..
Break away! Break out! Big Beach-Big Fun- BIG VA
Quality Oceanfront Resorts. firptaric
Beachcomer Oceanfront Inn
2000 N. Atlantic Ave. dfyJllPVCIJ

. Mayan Inn - newly renovated . enrLO7T7AO
m 103 S. Ocean Ave. 1-800-874-74Z
ra *per person, per night, based on 4j>erroom. limited q^labljl^atjhjsn
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AEROBICS SCHEDULE SPRING 1
Sessions begin January 25

Sessions are held in the BlattP.E. Centei
All sessions are on a first come, first serve b

Hi/Lo T & TH 4:00 pm Gym:
Hi/Lo M, W & F 5:15 pm Gym
Hi/Lo Saturday 11:00 am Gym
*Step Bench M,W & F 4:00 pm Gym
*Step Bench T & TH 6:30 pm Gym
* Special procedure required
" * ri . A rr^T n /X/X

mgn-iLnergy l & in e:uuam uym
High-Energy T&TH 5:15 pm Gym
Cross-Trainer T&TH 2:30pm Gym
Conditioning M, W, & F 12:15 pm Gym
Conditioning Sunday 2:00 pm Gym
**Aqua M - TH 5:30 pm Pool
**You must rent a locker (.50/daily or $20/semester).

These sessions are only offered to USC
studentsf faculty and staff.

For more information call Campus Recreation, T
Department of Student Life/Division of Student Aff

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA
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n, scored 21 points in the Lady Gamecocks'
e Carolina Coliseum Saturday.
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Five Points

igs, 77-57
By NANCY SALOMONSKY
Sports Editor.
The Lady Gamecocks baskethallteam improved its record to

8-5 overall and 3-2 in the
Southeastern Conference after
defeating Georgia on Saturday,
77-57.

South Carolina was led by
senior Marsha Williams, a 6foot-4center, with 21 points.
Williams was one of five Lady.
Gamecocks in double figures.
senior Lori joyner scoreu i /

points, while senior Michelle
Murray added 13. Freshman
Shannon Johnson and junior
Nikki Bass each scored 10
points.

With 5:06 left in the first half,
the Lady Gamecocks were down
26-19. However, a 7-0 run tied
the game at 26 with 2:37 remaining.South Carolina went into the
locker room with .a 31-29 lead.

The Lady Gamecocks took
control in the second half after
Georgia Head Coach Andy
Landers drew his first of two
technical fouls. Joyner added the
free throws for South Carolina
after the technical.

"I didn't feel any pressure on

the free throws. I just concentratedand took my time," Joyner
said.

Landers, who was ejected with
47 seconds left, did not have
much to say about the ejection.

"I had been frustrated throughoutthe game. The kids played
hard, the coaches coached hard:
everybody except a couple of
people did a good job. Because
of conference rules, I cannot
make any further comment,"
Landers said.

This was the first South
Carolina victory over Georgia
since Feb. 9, 1978, in the
Winthrop Invitational. After that,
the Lady Bulldogs had won 10
straight. The series record now
stands 11-2 in Georgia's favor.
"We played a good game. It

was very physical, but our player<exernted well " I JSC Head
Coach Nancy Wilson said.

"South Carolina whipped our
rear inside. We didn't and
couldn't get inside," Landers
said. "South Carolina whipped
us.that has nothing to do with
any tiling else. I don't want to
take anything away from South
Carolina. They played well and
did what they intended to do."
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